Customization of systems is costly, but it is necessary to better meet the needs of multi-various tasks and requirements in the fields such as medical care, education, and so on. A machine translation system, for example, can provide a certain level of multilingual communication support if a human translator is absent; the translation system may need to be customized, however, if it is applied to a new application area. To realize easy customization of multilingual communication systems, we have developed the Language Grid Playground, an online language Web service platform which enables easy customization of various multilingual communication tools. We have established a stepwise process of classifying language services into a layered architecture and developing and accumulating lightweight building blocks that constitute communication tool components. Through this stepwise process, we were able to identify useful components in multilingual communication tools which can be flexibly combined to create new Web services. By implementing several tools and actually accumulating building blocks, we identified useful language service components and developed these components as programs which can be deployed as Web services.
I. INTRODUCTION
The opportunities for international exchange and the number of multicultural communities have increased in recent years as a result of globalization and the growth of the Internet. It is now essential to provide multilingual communication support in such places as hospitals and schools where foreign patients and students are full members of multicultural society. Such multilingual communication support systems must be customized to suit the needs of each field. For example, machine translation system should translate domain-specific terms correctly; a customized multilingual communication support system is a parallel text-based reception desk system deployed at a hospital in Japan [1] .
To meet the needs for flexible communication support in diverse fields, we propose the use of Web services to ease the customization of multilingual communication support systems. As a real-world example of our approach, we have describe our Language Grid Playground 1 , which is an online platform for providing atomic and composite language Web services in the form of customized applications. Through the Language Grid Playground implementation, we will show that a stepwise process of classifying and accumulating wellused components (we call these building blocks) is useful in identifying useful language service components which should be developed into Web services. In developing the Language Grid Playground, we employed the following two basic approaches: Building Blocks and Layered Architecture To accumulate useful language components, we have wrapped language services as Web services and then shared them. Moreover, we have classified the language services into four layers; this makes langauge components more reusable, that is, easier to locate and easier to modify.
Reusing Building Blocks
We have made public the source codes of the Language Grid Playground to allow developers to easily reuse the building blocks we have coded. Developers can reuse these blocks by reading the released source codes, and easily construct customized tools that suits the need of specific fields. This paper introduces the Language Grid in Section II. We then explain its four-layered architecture of language services and use it to develop building blocks in Section III. The Language Grid Playground is introduced in Section IV. Finally, we describe the result of an experiment in which we created a customized tool by using the building blocks available on the Language Grid Playground in Section V.
II. BACKGROUND: THE LANGUAGE GRID
The Language Grid [2] , [3] is an infrastructure for enabling users to create new language tools by combining web services that represent wrapped language resources published on the Internet. Examples of language resources include machine translators, parallel-texts, and so on. These resources are provided as web services with standard interfaces. Instances of language services include back-translation 2 which is created by combining two machine translation systems, domain-specific translation which is created by combining one or more domain-specific dictionaries with a machine translation system, and so on. These language services are based on the technology of BPEL4WS [4] .
III. CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDING BLOCKS USING LAYERED ARCHITECTURE
When developing a system that supports intercultural collaboration with language services such as those in the Language Grid, developers, who don't have much knowledge about web services, must be provided with a mechanism that makes it easy to construct customized systems that suit the needs of the intended organization. To realize this mechanism, the provided language services must be in easy to understand form and the building blocks be reusable.
A. Layered Architecture of Language Services
There is a big gap between the functions that the language resources provide and the functions end users need. Therefore, the Language Grid offers composite web services. These composite web services were carefully constructed to ensure reusability and so overcome the following problems. One is that domain-specific language services cannot be reused without extensive reworking. The other is the difficulty of locating the most appropriate language services from a lot of language services that will be accumulated.
To solve these problems, we arrange language services into several layers [5] . We reformed the layer structure shown in Figure1 and classify language services into four layers. We also established the restriction that higher layer services can call lower layer services but not the reverse. This limitation suggests that general services will accumulate in lower layers while customized services in higher layers. This arrangement makes it possible that much reusable services are accumulated. Table I shows the features of each layer.
B. Construction of Building Blocks
When constructing reusable building blocks we apply the technology of service-oriented programming [6] . The service-oriented programming approach enables us to 2 Translating the translated sentences into the original input language in order to allow users to check adequacy of translation. Figure 2 . System architecture break a tool that must perform complex tasks down into lightweight components. And we propose the following method of constructing building blocks.
Building Blocks based on a Layered Architecture
The first step is to classify building blocks using the four layere language services approach. The building blocks are written in a simple scripting language, such as PHP, that all developers can understand easily. This step makes it possible for developers to select and reuse building blocks easily. Moreover even if no reusable building block is found for a particular task, the developer can construct a new building block by altering or using an existing building block.
Transformation into Web Services
In order to distribute the processes of a system, processes of each building block should be based on a programming structure that simplifies transformation into a web service. Easy transformation can be achieved with no further modifications by altering the code of the building block into a wrapper program for web services. This approach enables us to create workflows and modify programs to suit distributed processing at low cost.
IV. LANGUAGE GRID PLAYGROUND
We constructed the Language Grid Playground that supports multicultural communities following the approach explained in Section III.
A. System Architecture
The Language Grid Playground provides GUIs that are easily accessed via web browsers so end users can use language resources more easily. The Language Grid Playground acts as the connection between the Language Grid and the client. Figure 2 illustrates the system's architecture. Client side (web browser) is a GUI written in HTML and JavaScript. The Language Grid Playground side is written in PHP and consists of three parts: Ajax, authentication and building blocks. The Ajax part is the process of the client side. The authentication part is the original authentication code Language services in this layer provide functions specialized for end users . A workflow realizing a language service is a concrete workflow containing structures and fixed values for them. The interface of language services is free.
-Translating Pangaea pictogram message service The service translates a sequence of pictograms into a sentence by combining the pictogram service of NPO Pangaea and machine translation.
Application
Language services in this layer provide application-specific functions . A workflow achieving language service is an abstract workflow containing structures and fixed values for the domain. The interface of language services is free.
-Searching accurate parallel texts service for the medical domain In order to get more accurate parallel texts, the service searches a collenction of medical replay examples and searches the results from medical parallel texts. Combination Language services in this layer provide domain-independent functions . A workflow achieving language service is an abstract workflow. The interface of language services is free.
-Back-translation service The service translates the translated sentences into the original language in order to check the accuracy of the translation.
-Cross search of multiple dictionaries service This service cross searches several dictionaries at a time.
Resource Adaptation
Language services in this layer provide functions to adapt input data to suit the language resources and correct errors in the processing result. A workflow realizing a language service has to bind a concrete language resource because the language service depends on the language resource. The interface of the language service has to be identical to the standardized Language Grid interface.
-No-sentence-break translation service The service translates sentences after deleting all breaks in the sentences in order to make the result of a particular translator more accurate.
-Auto switching search method service The service switches to a suitable matching method automatically in order to avoid matching failure. of the Language Grid Playground. The building blocks are the entities collected for easy use of language services.
B. Building Blocks
We created some kinds of building blocks on the Language Grid Playground. For example, a building block enables multilingual dictionary search by combining multiple bilingual dictionary search functions. Another building block enables cross search of public dictionaries by combining search of public dictionary blocks. In a dictionary service created by combining these blocks, users can select dictionaries and languages as they want and get the search results from several dictionaries at the same time.
The above discussion confirms that we have created lightweight building blocks and can construct various tools by combining them.
C. Releasing Building Blocks
Each service on the Language Grid Playground publishes the building blocks used in the service, the methods of constructing system using the building blocks and source codes on the page of the service. The Language Grid Playground consists of several services. We don't only release source codes as it is, but also release building blocks and source codes used in the page of each service on the Language Grid Playground. This fact will support developers who want to use these building blocks.
D. Customizing Tools for Specific Organization
In order to support a certain organization by constructing a tool combining several building blocks, we decide an interface peculiar to the organization firstly. Next we select some build blocks we want to use, and construct Ajax part. This method makes it possible for developers to create tools by combining building blocks that already exist. A concrete example of development of customized tool is shown the next section.
V. EXPERIMENT: MULTILINGUAL DIALOGUE SYSTEM FOR SCHOOL
We constructed a custom page for Fujimi Junior High School by combining building blocks that was built while constructing other tools on the Language Grid Playground. This school has 14 foreign students but few teachers can speak the students' mother tongue. Our solution was to build a tool that allows users to chat in their mother language.
One of these pages is shown in Figure 3 . In this system, students and teachers can chat by accessing the same display. Users can input text in their mother tongue, translate the sentence, check the back-translation and post it to the log area at the top of the page. In addition, users can register the terms used in Fujimi Junior High School in the user dictionary, which makes the translations more correct.
In order to construct this system, we used several building blocks. The translation functions are realized by the block that offers back-translation with user dictionary which was created by combining two blocks providing translation with user dictionary. This system also provides parallel-text auto completion by blocks created for the parallel-text service. Moreover, the "edit user dictionary" block enables users in the school to create their own dictionary via a web browser. Constructing such a system usually requires a lot of costs. However, the building blocks created by constructing other tools made it easy to implement the language processing parts of the system. It took only 6 man-weeks to construct this system. This proves that the lightweight building blocks provided by our system are extremely useful. In addition to this system, we created a glossary viewer system and a multilingual handout system for the same school.
Table II compares two methods system constructin: with and without building blocks. This table shows that the development steps needed to create the three systems were significantly decreased through the use of building blocks. The reason is that some building blocks are used in common. Thus the system development method using building blocks is valuable constructing customized systems.
VI. CONCLUSION In order to realize truly effective multilingual communication we need support tools that can be easily customized to realize the tasks demanded by each multicultural community. It is, however, impossible to customize the tools provided by portal sites. To solve this problem, we constructed the Language Grid Playground as an environment in which tools can be easily customized for various tasks. The main contributions of this research are as follows.
• Development of Building Blocks based on Layered Architecture of Language Services • Facilitaing Building Block Reuse We created a customized page for Fujimi Junior High School by combining several building blocks at low cost. Furthermore, a comparison of the process steps needed to use language services with and without the use of building blocks shows that their significantly lowers overall costs. This proves that the lightweight building blocks offered by the Language Grid Playground are extremely useful for constructing multilingual tools.
